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Las Cruces Chambers of Commerce Come
Together to Coordinate Events for
Businesses Impacted by Area Construction
LAS CRUCES, NEW
MEXICO – In response to
the increase in construction sites along Valley
Drive and the downtown
area, the Las Cruces Green
Chamber of Commerce,
the Greater Las Cruces
Chamber of Commerce and
the Las Cruces Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce
have partnered to promote
the Construction Compadres campaign. This
effort is sponsored by the
Green Chamber and supported by the Greater and
Hispanic Chambers as well
as the City of Las Cruces
Economic Development Department.
The campaign is designed
to create more awareness
about local businesses impacted by the construction

RELIEF
FROM
JOINT
PAIN
STARTS
HERE.

currently on Valley Drive,
Avenida de Mesilla, and the
downtown Las Cruces area.
The Construction Compadres campaign will begin
with activities in January
and consist of local leaders
participating in activities
designed to bring current and new customers

to a local business. Those
campaign, we will help
activities could include a
promote those businesses,
hamburger eating contest
create creative marketing
at Day’s Hamburgers, a Sucampaigns, and work very
permarket Sweep contest at hard to get more people in
SaveMart, a tricycle race at
their doors.”
Vescovo Toyota, and much
With support from the
more.
Greater and Hispanic
Carrie Hamblen, CEO/
Chambers, reaching
President of the Las Cruces more businesses for the
Green Chamber, says “The
Construction Compadres
whole idea of these events
campaign will be possible.
is to demonstrate to the
Debbi Moore, President/
community that navigating
CEO of the Greater Las
through the construction
Cruces Chamber, says,
sites is worth the hassle
“Partnerships like this
in order to support these
demonstrate that all three
businesses that have been
chambers are dedicated
in operation for years, even to helping our businesses
decades.”
thrive. With challenges like
She adds, “We recognize
the ongoing construction,
the construction is neceswe are able to pool together
sary for our city to grow
our resources, reach more
and improve. With the
Construction Compadres
See EVENTS | 7

Bottom
Line
available
now

If joint pain or stiffness is keeping you from doing the things you love,
we can help you get back
to your active life. MountainView Regional Medical Center is the only
hospital in Las Cruces to
offer a full range of services for joint pain relief, including advanced
robotic-assisted knee and
JKRTGRNCEGOGPVU6QƂPFQWVOQTGCDQWVVTGCVOGPVQRVKQPUVJCVOC[DGTKIJVHQT[QWCVVGPF
our free joint pain seminar.

C h il ly D ro p
FREE JOINT PAIN SEMINAR

MountainView Regional Medical Center Community Education Room
Visit MyMountainViewOrthoSeminar.com to see our upcoming
dates and times, or call 575-222-7627 for more information.
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The Spirit of the Valley

L

ooking back through old issues of the Las
Cruces Bulletin, you see the different tones and
approaches the newspaper has used over the last
50 years.
Sometimes things change due to a new editor, a new
owner or new trends in the newspaper business.
In the 1980s, the Bulletin’s slogan was “We get
there first every Thursday and stay all week!” It was
plastered right on the front page, above the newspaper’s name and almost as big. That was primarily a
marketing message, aimed at differentiating from the
competition. However, it’s not particularly inspiring
or creative.
Today’s slogan, in much more subtle and smaller
type above our name, is “Local news and entertainment since 1969.” I believe that’s a very accurate description of what we do, and have done, for 50 years.
In the 1990s, a different slogan appeared above the
newspaper’s name: “The Spirit of the Valley.”
This one I really like.
Since 1985, I’ve worked for six newspapers directly.
And during one stretch in my career, with the Donrey Media Group, I worked indirectly for about 60
newspapers. But until I joined the Las Cruces Bulletin in 2010, I’ve never had people so frequently go
out of their way to tell me how much they enjoyed the
newspaper. Almost every day in the past nine years,
at least one person has told me something they liked
about the Bulletin.
It’s incredibly humbling, but I believe that’s because we work hard to reflect our community here
in the Mesilla Valley. There is definitely an amazing
spirit among the people here. And if we’re accurately
reflecting those people, then the Las Cruces Bulletin
will have that “Spirit of the Valley” as well.
Our infinite gratitude goes to the readers, advertisers and community members who have supported us
the past 50 years, and to the many talented, hardworking people who have made it their passion to help
keep the Bulletin thriving since 1969.
From our spirit to yours, thank you.

STOP,
DON’T GET CALL,
SCAMMED. VERIFY.

Richard Coltharp
Publisher

At El Paso Electric, we want to protect our customers against scams and believe that
knowing what to look for and what to do is your best defense. Be aware of scammers
posing as El Paso Electric employees who threaten to cut your service, request payments
through prepaid debit cards, or ask for personal information, either over the phone
or at your door.
Before you sign or pay anything, STOP, CALL us at (800) 592-1634, and VERIFY
the information you’ve been given.

CultureSpan Marketing

Attention: Las Cruces Bulletin
Job Name: EPE 19-199 Scam Awareness Ad - Las Cruces Bulletin
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Ranchway celebrates
the Bulletin’s 50th….

1965

Congratulations! Mil Gracias.

RANCHWAY RESTAURANT
604 N. Valley Drive
575.523.7361

Happy Holidays

FROM THE SPA DOWNTOWN
Shop local at the best
Day Spa in town!
Come see our boutique of
unique items... we’ve got
something for everyone
on your list!
Holiday Gif t Certificates
are available to
purchase and print
online anytime at
thespadowntownlc.com.
440 N. MAIN STREET
575 647 4987

Join Us For Taco Tuesday!

TACOS AL CARBON
PLATTER FOR TWO – $17
575-526-9631 • 1950 CALLE DEL NORTE

A

Part of
Las Cruces
Since

It is an honor to celebrate the 50th anniversary of a great
publication. The Bulletin is an admirable and respected
source of information for our community. We wish the
best to all the Bulletin Family.

ND

D
ELE’S OG

HOU

SE

PINT NIGHT
BUY A PINT, KEEP THE GLASS
575-526-1271 • 1983 CALLE DEL NORTE

In Historic Old Mesilla • www.AndeleRestaurante.com
Offer subject to change without notice, not good with any other offer and no cash value.
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History of The Las Cruces Bulletin
The Las Cruces Bulletin weekly newspaper was
founded in 1969, led by general manager Ken Dahlstrom.
The first issue was published
Dec. 4, 1969. On March 31,
1983, Dahlstrom sold the
newspaper to Steve Klinger,
who converted the format
from the large broadsheet
to smaller tabloid. In 1996,
Klinger sold the Bulletin to
Kilpatrick Newspapers, Inc.
of Austin, Texas. Seven years
later, on May 1, 2003, owner
Mark Kilpatrick sold the
newspaper to FIG Publications,
LLC, headed by Jaki and David
McCollum.
On Nov. 1, 2012, the McCollums
sold the Bulletin to OPC News, LLC,
headed by the Osteen family, whose
first newspaper opened in 1894
in Sumter, South Carolina. OPC
also has two weekly newspapers in
Florida, and one in Alabama.

Among the awards the Bulletin
has received include the “Community Arts Award” from the
Doña Ana Arts Council in 2010.
In 2012, the Bulletin was named

“ Business of the Year” by the
Hispano Chamber of Commerce
de Las Cruces. New Mexico State
University presented their “Spirit
of Service Award” to the Bulletin
in 2008. The company was cited for
“its work to provide a
positive environment
for employees and its
dedication to local content.” In 2006, the Bulletin was named New
Mexico’s “Newspaper
of the Year” by the
New Mexico Farm and
Livestock Bureau. The
newspaper was named
Business of the Year
for 2005 by the Greater
Las Cruces Chamber
of Commerce. In 2012,
the Bulletin earned the
General Excellence award from
the New Mexico Press Association
as the top weekly newspaper in the
annual Better Newspaper Contest.

The First Bulletin Issue
BULETIN REPORT
Fifty years ago this week, the Las Cruces Bulletin debuted.
We’ve been perusing old bound issues of the
Bulletin the past few months, especially the inaugural issue, from Thursday, Dec. 4, 1969.
There were 16 pages in that first issue, but not
a single brief article explaining why or how the
Bulletin was started. At the bottom of Page 1 is a
line, in big blue type, that says: FIRST PUBLICATION – A NEW LAS CRUCES NEWSPAPER – A
NEW VOICE. Page 15 includes a brief technical
article about offset printing the Bulletin used.
The cover photo features general manager Ken
Dahlstrom, and the staff box on Page 2 lists six
people:
Doris M. Boyd Donnelly, president; Norman E.
Donnelly, vice president; Mae E. Donnelly, secretary; Kenneth Dahlstrom, general manager; E.
Dean Whitten, editor; and Janet D. Randall, Society Editor. The news office address is listed as 118
SEE FIRST BULLETIN, PAGE 6

RT Electric, Inc. and the Bulletin:
Shining Light on Las Cruces

Since 1976, RT Electric, Inc.’s mission has been to be the leader
in meeting the electrical needs of our customers and community
through professionalism with a commitment to safety.
We look forward to serving commercial and residential customers
in Las Cruces and the region for many more years to come.

480 N. 17th St. • Las Cruces

575-523-9252

Future Solutions Now…
for all your electrical needs

Since 1976

www.rtelectricinc.com
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Las Cruces and
New Mexico History
By MIKE COOK

Las Cruces Bulletin

Thomas J. Graham was
in his sixth year as mayor
of Las Cruces in 1969,
serving with a city council that included future
mayors Albert Johnson
and Herculano Ferrazlez,
along with Ben Alexander
and Juan Gomez. Current
Mayor Ken Miyagishima
was six years old that
year and attending Conlee
Elementary School.

Future Las Cruces Mayor
Ken Miyagishima
PHOTO COURTESY OF
KEN MIYAGISHIMA

The city had a population of nearly 38,000 in
1969, up almost 29 percent
from a decade earlier.

The high temperature in
Las Cruces in 1969 was
99 degrees, recorded that
July; the low was seven
degrees, recorded in December. The city recorded
10.58 inches of rain that
year, with August being
the wettest month and
June the driest.
The NMSU football
Aggies were 5-5 under
Head Coach Jim Wood
in 1969, outscoring their
opponents 235-199. A highlight of the season was
the Aggies’ win over the
UTEP Miners, 41-38, in El
Paso. The Aggies lost to
another major rival, the
University of New Mexico
Lobos, 24-21, in Las Cruces. Likely in the stands
at many Aggie games
that year was then-NMSU
President Roger Corbett.
A native of Morgantown,
West Virginia, he was
president of the university 1955-70 and was succeeded by Gerald Thomas.
Republican David Cargo
was completing the second year of his first twoyear term as governor
of New Mexico in 1969.
Democrats controlled
both houses of the state
legislature that year: 25-17

in the state Senate and
44-26 in the state House
of Representatives. The
speaker of the House was
then-future Gov. Bruce
King. Clinton P. Anderson, who served 1949-73,

Mark Medoff was writing
award-winning plays in 1969
Tony winner and Oscar nominee Mark Medoff began his playwriting career while teaching at
New Mexico State University in
the late 1960s.
One day, as he and then NMSU
English and theatre student – and
future professional actor – William Frankfather (his best-known
role was as Whitey Jackson in
“Foul Play”), passed each other in
a university hallway, Frankfather
(1944-98) said to Medoff, “Why
don’t you write a play and we’ll
put it on?”
The result was “The Wager,”
which was first produced at Las
Cruces Community Theatre in
1966 and became Medoff’s second
play to be produced off-Broadway

ROGER B. CORBETT

SEE MEDOFF, PAGE 6

NMSU PHOTO

MARK MEDOFF
COURTESY PHOTO

and Joseph Montoya, who
served 1964-77, both Democrats, were the state’s
U.S. senators. Las Crucen
Ed Foreman was sworn
into New Mexico’s Second
Congressional District
seat in January 1969. The
only member of Congress
to win and lose in two
states in the 20th century,
Foreman would be the
only Las Cruces resident
SEE HISTORY, PAGE 7
craft roasted

coffee

fresh fudge
glazed pecans
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FIRST BULLETIN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

S. Main St., No. 5 in the
Meyer Arcade.
It includes a lot of
advertising, about nine
pages worth, with many
of the ads promoting
Christmas specials.
As best I could tell,
that first issue contains
ads from only five businesses that still exist in
Las Cruces today:
Ikards Furniture
Malooly’s Discount
Center
JC Penney (known as
Penneys back then)
Baskin Robbins
Ramada Inn
Sears (although they
will be gone soon)
There’s an ad for the
Fox Rio Grande theater
(which I believe is the
current Rio Grande
Theatre, although the
address is one space off.
The ad is promoting the

The first issue of the Las Cruces Bulletin, Dec. 4, 1969
movie “Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid,”
held over.
A little jarring is the
ad right below that one,
for the Fox State theater,
promoting two X-rated
movies, “Succubus” and
“House of 1,000 Dolls.”
There are other ads

for familiar stores, such
as T.G. & Y., Gibson’s
Discount Center, Kinney
Shoes, Radio Shack and
Sandoval Dodge. There
are other ads for places
that don’t ring a bell
with me, but might with
you. Stores such as Surplus City, Foodarama,

Café • Inn • Event Space • since 2001
2261 Calle de Guadalupe
Mesilla, NM 88046
575-525-2620

www.josefinasoldgate.com

Selected as New Mexico’s

- REALSIMPLE magazine’s 2017

Visit our two locations in Las Cruces, NM
317 N. Main St.

9-7 Mon.-Fri., 9-6 Sat.
12-5 Sunday

1101 S. Solano Drive

10-5 Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sunday

575-524-8471

MEDOFF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

when it opened in New
York in 1974.
“When You Comin’
Back, Red Ryder?” had
opened the previous November and would earn
Medoff the 1974 Drama
Desk and Obie awards
for outstanding new playwright. It was made into
a 1979 movie, with Medoff
writing the adapted
screenplay.
While working on his
play “The Majestic Kid”
at the University of Rhode
Island under a grant from
Rockefeller Foundation
in 1977, Medoff was first
introduced to actress
Phyllis Frelich (1944-2014).
“Within 20 minutes of
meeting her, I told her,
‘I’m going to write a play
for you,’” Medoff remembered. The play he wrote
for Frelich, “Children of
a Lesser God,” won the

1980 Tony award for best
play and won Frelich and
John Rubenstein best
actor Tony awards. Director Gordon Davidson
was nominated for best
director. Actor James Earl
Jones, announcing the
award, “changes our lives
with a few words,” Medoff
said. Using notes he had
gotten out of bed the night
before to write – “just in
case” – Medoff had to set
his award down to give
his acceptance speech in
American Sign Language
– the ground-breaking
play is about a speech
teacher who falls in love
with a deaf student.
Medoff thanked his cast
and crew, NMSU and his
wife, Stephanie, and took
his place in the history of
American theatre. Also
in 1969, Samuel Beckett,
the author of Medoff’s
favorite play, “Waiting for
Godot,” won the Nobel
Prize for Literature.

50
SOME THINK

“a symbol of warmth and welcome
in the Historic Mesilla Plaza”

TOP INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORE

Dunlap’s, Curt’s Flower
Shops and many more.
The lead story on Page
One is about an impending statewide vote on a
new state constitution.
The article I found
most interesting, however, was a small one on
Page 2, called “Students
prepare packages.” The
article talked about Project Chili, in which Las
Cruces High School students filled 81, 20-pound
packages, with lots of toiletries and goodies, but
featuring cans of green
chile. The packages were
to be sent to Las Cruces
area soldiers in Vietnam.
The article demonstrates clearly the times;
the Vietnam War was at
its peak. But it also demonstrates some things
that haven’t changed.
We are an incredibly giving community, and we
always love our green
chile.

IS GETTING OLD

Serving the
local community
since 1984.

WE THINK YOU’RE JUST GETTING STARTED

Congratulations to the Bulletin for five
decades serving southern New Mexico.
2145 E. Lohman Ave. | 1553 Avenida de Mesilla
firstamb.com

Browse our website at www.coasbooks.com
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Las Cruces longtime businesses
Below is a sampling of some of the many businesses that have stood the test of time in Las
Cruces. For the next year, the Bulletin will be offering special rates on commemorative ads
for businesses celebrating their longevity, whether in business for five decades or five days.

• Las Cruces Sun-News 1881
• New Mexico State University 1888
• Malooly’s Flooring Company 1907
• Allen Theatres 1912
• El Patio 1934
• Bank 34 1934
• Palacio Bar 1936
• La Posta de Mesilla 1939
• Ikards Furniture 1943
• American Linens 1949
• La Nueva Casita Café 1957
• City Barber Shop 1958
• Binns Enterprises 1963
• Big O Tires 1963
• Nopalito’s 1964
• Bob and Wanda Bowman 1971
(currently Ashley Homestore)
• Ranchway BBQ 1965
• Bogart’s Service Center 1967
• Citizens Bank 1970
• Getz Funeral Home 1971

• RT Electric 1976
• Roberto’s 1977
• Mesilla Valley Mall 1981
• Sisbarro Dealerships 1981
• Aguirre Auto Service 1982
• Abraham’s Restaurant 1983
• Double Eagle 1983
• COAS Books 1984
• Borman Autoplex 1986
• Beasley, Mitchell & Co. 1987
• Wilson Binkley Advertising
& Marketing 1989
• Casey Carpet 1990
• Spence Asset Management 1992
• Casa Bonita 1995
• Las Cruces Homebuilders
Association 1959
• Casa de Peregrinos 1979
• Community Foundation
of Southern New Mexico 1989

HISTORY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

to represent the Second
Congressional District
until Xochitl Torres-Small
won the seat in 2018.
New Mexico had just
over one million residents
in 1969, about half its
current population. The
state’s number one export
in 1969 was beef cattle,
just as it is today. In-shell
pecans sold for 11.5 cents
a pound that year, compared to $2.96 in 2016.
In case you’re wondering, these Las Cruces
icons had important 1960s
dates, although none
was in 1969: the First National Bank Tower (now
Electronic Caregiver
Tower) was built in 1962;
St. Genevieve’s Church,
built in 1857, with a brick
cathedral replacing its

WE ARE MOVING MOUNTAINS

TO BETTER SERVE OUR COMMUNITY
NEW CLINIC
MountainView welcomes
our newest clinic

MVMG Family Care at Wyatt

Isabel Vigil, MD
156 Wyatt #1
(575) 522-1628

RELOCATED CLINIC WITH
NEW PROVIDERS

MVMG Internal Medicine at Lohman

MountainView Building 4
4371 E. Lohman Ave., 2nd Floor
(575) 521-4808
Michael Bell, MD & Laura
Cashin, DO welcome
Virginia Corpus, MD and Cindy
Montgomery, RNCWP who are
now accepting patients

CHANGE OF PROVIDERS

MVMG Family Care at North Main

2970 N. Main St.
(575) 525-3531
Announces the retirement of Fay
LaFon, MD and arrival of Matthew
Bezzant, PA-C and Melinda Brooks, FNP

PHOTO BY AMADOR

Another product of the early Las Cruces film industry was
“Hang ‘Em High,” starring Clint Eastwood and shot in the Mesilla Valley in 1967-68. Pictured on the set are Ed Begley Sr.,
star of stage, television, and screen; Case Kowall of Las Cruces; and Alan Hale, Jr., most famous for playing the Skipper
on TV’s “Gilligan’s Island.”
original adobe structure
in 1886, was torn down in
1967; the Clint Eastwood
classic “Hang ‘Em High”
was released in 1968,
after the film’s opening
lynching scene was filmed

DECEMBER 2019 | LAS CRUCES BULLETIN

along the Rio Grande in
Las Cruces in 1967. Eastwood would return to Las
Cruces 50 years later to
film part of “The Mule”
here. Mesilla Valley Mall
opened in 1981.

RELOCATED CLINIC
MVMG Heart and Vascular
Center – Vascular Services
MountainView Building 3
4351 E. Lohman Ave., Suite 202
(575) 522-5955
Michael Keller, MD and
Cheryl Lombardi, CNS

NEW PROVIDER
Vitaly Piluiko, MD Cardiovascular
and Cardiothoracic Surgery
MVMG Heart and Vascular Center
Cardiovascular and Cardiothoracic
Surgery Services
MountainView Building 3
4351 E. Lohman Ave., Suite 204
(575) 526-7139
NEW PROVIDER
Kate Nixon, DO Osteopathic Medicine
MVMG Osteopathic Medicine

MountainView Building 4
4371 E. Lohman Ave., 2nd Floor
(575) 523-5679

NEW PROVIDER
Omar Hashmi, MD General Surgery
and Trauma
MVMG General Surgery

MountainView Building 3
4351 E. Lohman Ave., Suite 320
(575) 522-4940

NEW PROVIDER
Theresa Heynekamp, MD Critical Care
and Pulmonology
MVMG Pulmonology and
Sleep Medicine

MountainView Building 3
4351 E. Lohman Ave., Suite 310
(575) 556-8950

EXPANDED SERVICE LOCATIONS
Josiah Kohler, NP
MVMG Walk In Clinic at Telshor,

2435 S. Telshor Blvd.
(575) 522-7798
and

MVMG Family Care at Telshor

2525 S. Telshor Blvd., Suite 104
(575) 647-5156

MountainViewDocs.com
Like us on Facebook at
MountainViewMedicalGroupNM
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A snapshot of the year 1969
By RICHARD COLTHARP
Las Cruces Bulletin

Every year, things
happen that change
the world, for better or
worse.
Most of the happenings are small and incremental, but some years
contain events humanity
cannot ignore.
The year 1969 had a
lot of those events, not
just the birth of the Las
Cruces Bulletin. One of
the events was described
by a participant as “one
giant leap for mankind.”
SCIENCE – That giant
leap was only one small
step for man, or at least
for American astronaut
Neil Armstrong, when
he stepped on the moon
July 4, 1969. Putting a
man on the moon was
obviously a great feat,

but just as important
was, as President John
F. Kennedy said when he
recommended America
commit to the effort,
“returning him safely
to the Earth.” Did you
know two New Mexicans
subsequently walked
on the moon? Edgar
Mitchell, who grew up in
Artesia, walked on the
moon with Apollo 14 in
1971. Harrison Schmitt,
from Silver City, and the
first astronaut-scientist,
landed with Apollo 17 in
1972. And in 1968, Frank
Borman, who for many
years lived in Las Cruces, orbited the moon
with Apollo 8. Many New
Mexicans helped the
space program through
work at NASA, White
Sands Missile Range and
our Air Force bases.
The Advanced Re-

search Projects Agency
went online in December
1969 connecting the computers of four major U.S.
universities. This is considered by many the first
step toward what we now
know as the Internet.
POLITICS – Richard
Nixon was sworn in as
the 37th U.S. president
Jan. 20. The Vietnam
War was still in full
swing, and more than
11,000 Americans died in
combat. Former President and World War II
Army General Dwight
Eisenhower died March
28, at age 78.
SPORTS – In Super
Bowl III, played Jan.
12 in Miami, the New
York Jets defeated the
Baltimore Colts 16-7.
This was the first Super
Bowl victory by a team
from the supposedly

FRIEND IN NEED?
Does someone you know need help with
relationship issues, depression, or anxiety?

Specializing in:
Depression
Anxiety
Addiction
Trauma
Self-Esteem Issues
Stress Management
Life Issues
Welcoming patients of all ages

COUNSELING
LAS CRUCES
since 2011
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133 Wyatt Drive, Suite 3, Las Cruces, NM 88005
p: 575-526-9878 f: 575-526-7835
counselinglascruces.com

inferior American Football League over a team
from the National Football League, paving the
way for the merger that
would happen within two
years. The victory helped
turn “Broadway” Joe Namath into a folk hero.
The World Series was
also New York over Baltimore as the “Miracle
Mets” defeated the Orioles four games to one in
October.
SOCIETY – The Stonewall Riots, in June in
New York City, are considered the beginning of
the gay rights movement.
In Los Angeles, over
two days in August,
members of the Charles
Manson “Family” murdered seven people.
The FCC bans all cigarette advertising from
radio and television.

Apollo 11 Moon Landing July 4, 1969

POP CULTURE –
“Aquarian Exposition: 3
Days of Peace & Music,”
an all-star rock-androll event in the rain,
takes place on a farm
southwest of Woodstock,
New York. The Public
Television show “Sesame
Street” debuts. Author
Mario Puzo releases his
book “The Godfather.”
The counter-culture
movie “Easy Rider,”

featuring Dennis Hopper, Peter Fonda and
Jack Nicholson, includes
scenes filmed in New
Mexico.
BUSINESS – Cyclamates, widely used as
sweeteners in diet sodas,
are banned, having been
determined carcinogenic, causing Tab, Diet
Rite Cola and others to
find new ways to flavor
their beverages.

Congratulations to The Bulletin
on 50 Awesome Years
American Document Services provides protection
of your sensitive information.
• Scanning/Imaging of office and
personal records
N
• Large format scanning
• Office records stored
• Document and electronic destruction
• Employee training of protecting
I clients’
I
personal information in the work placeY

Serving
Las Cruces
Since
2001

Call for a free quote or visit our website at adslcnm.com

American Document Services
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Pop music in 1969: last gasp of innocence
By MARTY RACINE
Las Cruces Bulletin

On Dec. 6, 1969 – 50
years ago to the date of
this issue – the Altamont
Speedway Free Music
Festival changed the
direction of pop music
forever.
Rarely does the calendar coincide with a
cultural “decade,” but
this sordid event did,
following seemingly endless summers of love
that wafted like incense
across “The Sixties” –
actually, just the years
1964-69.
As it turned out, on the
horizon were trends far
removed from flowers
in your hair, sunshine
supermen, magic carpet
rides, the Age of Aquarius, Lucy in the sky with

diamonds and music
eight miles high.
The immediate future
would yield pretentious
prog-rock (Yes, ELO, Kansas, Rush); LA flash (Van
Halen); Southern rock
(Allman Brothers, Marshall Tucker, .38 Special,
Lynyrd Skynyrd); powerpop (The Cars, Boston,
Cheap Trick); punk (The
Clash, Generation X, Lou
Reed, Ramones, Black
Flag); glam-rock (NY
Dolls); and, finally, new
wave (Talking Heads,
Devo, Television).
Nineteen sixty-nine
began innocently
enough. The Beatles’
“Abbey Road,” their final
album in which all four
participated in the studio, was released in September with titles such
as “Come Together,”

The Beatles’ Abbey Road
“Here Comes the Sun”
and “Octopus’s Garden”;
Bob Dylan’s “Nashville

Skyline” was warm and
apolitical; Crosby, Stills
& Nash debuted with

sweet harmonies on
“Suite: Judy Blue Eyes,”
“Marrakesh Express”
and “Wooden Ships.”
But the dark undercarriage of all that – drugs,
excess, greed – arrived
on a barren hillside east
of Oakland during the
gloomy winter of everyone’s discontent and
light years removed from
earlier Haight-Ashbury,
which had become a
tourist trap and a haven
for hard drugs; indeed,
Meredith Hunter, notoriously knifed to death by
the Hells Angels motorcycle club at Altamont
and a centerpiece of the
ensuing documentary
“Gimme Shelter,” had
methamphetamine in his
system (and a gun in his
hand), according to the
toxicology report.

Tune in, drop out, and
all will be groovy – and
then it didn’t fall that
way. The comedown was
devastating to the collective hippie psyche,
already turning cynical
from Vietnam and distrustful of a predacious
recording industry.
In the process, reputations got trampled,
including Altamont
bands the Rolling Stones
(“greedy,” for their
’69 tour ticket prices)
and the Grateful Dead
(“cowardly,” for refusing
to perform in a hostile
environment). Suddenly,
cultural icons were no
longer saintly, their
music no longer healing
and transformative.
It was pop music’s last
gasp of innocence. Enter
the 1970s.

Here’s to the Bulletin!

Rio Grande Vineyard & Winery salutes the Bulletin on its 50th anniversary.
We appreciate what you’ve done for us and for the entire community.
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50 years ago: Aggies’ greatest hoops season
By RICHARD COLTHARP
Las Cruces Bulletin

Thursday, Dec. 4, 1969,
the day the first issue of
the Las Cruces Bulletin
came out, New Mexico
State University hosted
Wichita State University,
in the Aggies’ second
game in their second
season playing in the
brand-new Pan American
Center.
Led by star seniors Sam
Lacey and Jimmy Collins,
and a fourth-year head
coach by the name of Lou
Henson, NMSU won the
game going away, handing the Wheat Shockers
a 108-76 thumping on the
Pan Am’s signature parquet floor.
It was the first of seven
100-point games the Aggies would have that season, setting the stage for

the team’s
fabulous
finish.
They
would win
27 games
games
that year,
LOU HENSON including
four in the
NCAA tournament earning a berth in the vaunted
Final Four, the only
NMSU team (in fact, the
only team from the state
of New Mexico), ever to
make it that far.
The banner commemorating the accomplishment hangs proudly in
the Pan Am.
The Aggies lost only
two games in the regular
season, to Creighton and
Baylor, each of whom
they played twice, beating
them the other time. They
defeated rivals New Mex-

ico and UTEP twice each,
and had victories over
Brigham Young, Arizona
and Arizona State.
NMSU defeated Rice,
Kansas State and Drake
in the NCAA tournament
to earn their spot in the
Final Four.

Legendary names
The Aggies’ regulars
that season were superstar Jimmy Collins, who
led the team scoring 24
points a game, center Sam
Lacey, 6-8 forward Jeff
Smith, the mighty mite
5-8 guard Charlie Criss,
and the local kid, Chito
Reyes of Las Cruces.
Joining the Aggies in
the Final Four that year
were St. Bonaventure,
Jacksonville and, of
course, John Wooden’s
heavily favored UCLA,
which had won five of

This photo of the 1969-70 New Mexico State University Aggie men’s basketball team appeared
in the very first edition of the Las Cruces Bulletin, Dec. 4, 1969, as part of a season preview.
It has appeared a few times since, because this is the Aggie team that reached the Final Four
in that year’s NCAA tournament. FRONT ROW: Eddie Huff, Milton Horn, Assistant Coach Keith
Colson, Head Coach Lou Henson, Charlie Criss, Tom McCarthy, Jimmy Collins. BACK ROW: Rudy
France, John Burgess, Chito Reyes, Jeff Smith, Sam Lacey, Lonnie Lefevre, Roy Neal, Bill Moore.
the previous six national
titles, and would win five
of the next six.
Each of the Final Four
teams featured a big man

who would play professionally for years. Jacksonville had 7-foot-2 Artis
Gilmore, who would play
five years in the ABA, and

12 years in the NBA and is
now in the Naismith Hall
of Fame. St Bonaventure
SEE AGGIES, PAGE 11
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had 6-10 Bob Lanier, who
played 14 seasons, with
Detroit and Milwaukee,
also earning a spot in the
Hall of Fame. The Aggies’
6-10 Sam Lacey (known
as Slammin’ Sam) played
13 years, 12 of them with
the franchise now known
as the Sacramento Kings.
Lacey’s No. 44 was retired by the Kings, and
he’s in the Aggie Hall of
Fame and Ring of Honor.
The fourth big man
was UCLA’s legendary
7-2 Lew Alcindor, who
changed his name to Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and
would win three NCAA
titles (earning national
player of the year honors
all three years), win six
NBA championships, and
score more points than
anyone in basketball history.
The Aggies drew Alcindor and his Bruins
in the first game of the
Final Four, losing 93-77.
In those days, there was
a national third-place
game, in which the two
semifinal losers played. In
that game, NMSU beat St.
Bonaventure 79-73.

Trouble in LA
In the spring of 1969,
when the Aggies made
the Sweet Sixteen of the
tournament for the 196869 season, they also lost

NMSU PHOTO

NMSU basketball star
Sam Lacey circ. 1969.
to Alcindor and UCLA,
who had the luxury of
hosting the regional game
in their own gym, Pauley
Pavilion. (The Aggies, like
everyone else in college
basketball, had trouble
beating UCLA, but each
of the Aggies’ tournament
runs in 1968, 1969 and
1970, were ended at the
hands of the Bruins.)
Forty years later, in
2009, the Aggies returned
to Los Angeles to play
UCLA in a regular season
game. Reyes, then living
in California, attended the
game and talked with the
Los Angeles Times about
his memories.
“Lew Alcindor,” he told
the Times. “You didn’t
want to admit it, but when
you saw that guy you felt
like you were already 10

points down.”
Reyes had grown up on
a pecan farm just outside
of Las Cruces. When his
parents moved to Southern California, Reyes
stayed behind to live with
his grandmother. But
by the time high school
came around, he joined
his parents and starred at
Marshall High.
Reyes was recruited nationally, but Henson had
an inside track: Reyes’
grandmother still lived
near Las Cruces.
The hometown kid returned and was instantly
a fan favorite, and played
an important role for the
Aggies, defending, rebounding and chipping in
8-10 points a game.
“You talk about a guy
with charisma, I’ve never
seen anybody who has
more,” Henson told the
Times about Reyes.

Henson’s bold step
It’s interesting to note
neither Jacksonville, St.
Bonaventure nor the Aggies have ever been back
to the Final Four. One
contributing factor is racial segregation.
One reason those
schools got those outstanding big men was
because many major
schools, particularly in
the South, were still only
recruiting white players.
Aggie Coach Lou Henson
was an early practitioner
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of integrating college
basketball. Henson played
basketball at NMSU, and
not long after graduating
was coaching the boys
basketball team at Las
Cruces High School. He
led the Bulldogs to three
consecutive state championships in 1959, 1960 and
1961, which caught the attention of colleges.
In 1962, HardinSimmons University in
Abilene, Texas, offered
Henson their head coaching job.
Henson was interested,
and he pondered the offer,
but told school officials he
would take the job only
under one condition.
The condition was that
he be able to recruit and
bring in African-Americans. The university team
was previously segregated, but they agreed to
the terms. His first year,
he had a losing record,
but then reeled off three
straight winning seasons,
finishing with a mark of
67-36. Then he received an
offer from his alma mater,
and took over the Aggies’
head coaching position in
1966.
Among his earliest recruits were Collins, Criss
and Lacey, a tall, skinny
kid from Mississippi. That
trio forged the heart of
the team Henson took to
two Sweet Sixteens and
the Final Four.
Henson would leave Las

Jans celebrates
50 this year, too
The year 1969 featured another event that
would one day have an
impact on New Mexico
State University basketball.
On a spring day in
April — April 12, to be
exact — in Fairbank,
Iowa, a baby named
Chris Jans was born.
The little boy would
grow up playing basketball, and become a
three-year starter and
captain at Loras College
in Dubuque, Iowa.
After graduation, he
immediately went into
coaching, climbing the
ladder at smaller colleges and junior colleges
before landing an assistant position at Illinois
State, and then a sevenyear stint at Wichita
State before taking his
first NCAA Division I
head coaching role at
Bowling Green in Ohio.
Cruces in 1975 for the University of Illinois, a Big
Ten team he would take to
the 1989 Final Four. Henson retired from Illinois
in 1997, but came out of
retirement for one more
stint coaching the Aggies,

Then, a few days
after his 48th birthday,
in April 2017, Jans was
named head coach at
NMSU.
In Jans’ first two
years with the Aggies,
the team went 58-11,
winning two Western
Athletic Conference
titles and earning two
NCAA tournament appearances.

CHRIS JANS
from 1997-2005.
The home basketball
courts at both Illinois
and NMSU are named
for Henson, who was inducted into the College
Basketball Hall of Fame
in 2015.
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Las Cruces filmmaking also celebrates 50-year milestone
mentary about Wanzer
titled “The Birth of the
Acid Western,” which
chronicles Wanzer’s relevance to southern New
Mexico film culture and
his desire to transform
the western into what he
described as a “modern
western, without the
cavalry and without the
Indians,” Smith said.

of eroticism, power and
fear of death in a Western
setting,” she said. It was
Long before it was a
“deeply influenced by
profitable or fashionable
European cinema” that
industry in New Mexico,
didn’t become popular
Orville “Buddy” Wanzer
in American filmmaking
was making films in Las
until the 1970s with the
Cruces and teaching othwork of Martin Scorsese,
ers how to make them.
Federico Fellini, Francis
Wanzer directed the
Ford Coppola and other
first feature film created
Hollywood filmmakers,
and produced
she said.
in Las Cruces,
Smith’s
“The Devil’s
documentary,
Mistress,”
“The Birth of
which had a
the Acid Westnational screenern,” explores
ing at the Rio
this variant of
Grande Theatre
the revisionist
in 1965 and
subgenre of the
helped estabclassic Western
lish Wanzer as
without heroes
an artist and
and enemies.
filmmaker. He
Wanzer was
started the first
also instrumenfully functional
tal in growing
film department
an independent
at New Mexico
film scene in
State University
southern New
in 1967 and conMexico through
tinued to run it
various foreign
until his retirefilm series, spement in 1983.
cial screenings
Wanzer died in
and student
2019.
mentoring,
PHOTOS COURTESY JULIA SMITH Smith said. He
Wanzer “defined the college On the set of “The Devil’s Mistress” are, left to right, started the Las
actors Wes Westmoreland and Teddy Gregory and
experience of
Cruces Film
director Orville “Buddy” Wanzer.
filmmaking
society, bringing
(at NMSU) and how they
Rather than defining
European films to local
went forward,” said
good and evil, the 72-minaudiences that were othNMSU instructor Julia
ute film “explores issues
erwise only available in
Smith is making a docuBY MIKE COOK

Las Cruces Bulletin

C Ade FMesilla
E

large cities. Wanzer’s film
study course in the NMSU
English Department was
one of the first classes
of its kind in the United
States, said Smith, rivaled
only by places like UCLA.
“He was really ahead of
his time,” she said.
Smith filmed interviews with Wanzer during his last days living at
Good Samaritan Village,
where he died last February. Wanzer talked about
his life as a filmmaker,
the decline of Hollywood
cinema and how Las Cruces could have become
“the Hollywood of the
Southwest” in the 1960s
despite the Hollywood
distributors who bought
the rights to the film from
which he never saw a
profit, she said.
Wanzer filmed much of
“The Devil’s Mistress” in
the Organ Mountains off
Baylor Canyon Road and
cast local actors, including Forest Westmoreland
and Teddy Gregory. Wanzer’s wife, Joan Stapleton,
played the mistress and
a local farmer was the
devil. Gregory was also
the film’s cinematographer and horse wrangler.
With a cast of six, “everyone filled multiple roles
to make the film happen,”
she said. Wanzer shot the

PHOTOS COURTESY JULIA SMITH

Orville “Buddy” Wanzer with the Bolex camera he used to
shoot “The Devil’s Mistress” in the Organ Mountains in the
late 1960s.
film over the course of
several years, using an
old Bolex, World War IIera camera.
The film was sold to a
Hollywood distributor,
who changed its name
from Wanzer’s original
title “La Bruha” to “The
Devil’s Mistress.” The
premiere at Rio Grande
Theatre included spotlights, a red carpet and
actors arriving in limousines, Smith said, along
with newspaper headlines
about Hollywood coming
to Las Cruces. The film

was screened at thousands of theatres nationwide and became a cult
classic in New York City,
Smith said.
Wanzer didn’t make
any money from the film,
but his impact on cinema
and local filmmakers
would continue. “He let
students make films,”
Smith said. “’Let’s take a
camera and see what you
can do,’” he would tell his
students, she said, “really transforming their
SEE HONORS, PAGE 13
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“The Devil’s Mistress” premiere with the cast at the Rio Grande Theatre in 1965.

HONORS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

lives” and
launching
careers in
media and

filmmaking.
Wanzer was “brilliant and fascinating,” Smith said. His “critical,
incisive mind was like an encyclopedia,” with knowledge of not only
filmmaking, but also macrophotog-

raphy, opera, ballet and classical
music. He wrote novels and a film
study book and was an accomplished stained-glass artist.
Wanzer was “not afraid to create art that wouldn’t appeal to
everyone,” Smith said. He exposed
his students and community “to
art that’s against the grain,” she
said. As an artist and a teacher, he

PHOTOS COURTESY JULIA SMITH

championed “not just escapism or
mindless art, not just a degree and
a job, but a love of learning and of
knowledge.”
Wanzer felt that artists should
expand the artistic vision of the
Southwest, Smith said. he believed
Las Cruces was “a beautiful place,
a place where movies can be
made.”

The movie “Devil’s Mistress” was filmed in Las Cruces and
was first shown in 1969 at the Rio Grande Theatre. If you’re
reading this before 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5, you may still
have time to see the special 50th anniversary showing of the
movie, again at the Rio Grande Theatre, 211 N. Main St.

Cheers to our friends at
the Las Cruces Bulletin for
50 years of great service by
exceptional people. We look
forward to many more!
Ronald W. Cavill, CFP® 1155-B
Commerce Court, Las Cruces, NM 88011
575-323-3425 | www.cavillco.com
Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advice offered
through Marshall Investment Management, a registered investment advisor. Cavill and
Company and Marshall Investment Management are separate entities from LPL Financial.
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Cruces vs. Mayfield No. 50: A game for the ages
By RICHARD COLTHARP
Las Cruces Bulletin

Anyone who has lived
in Las Cruces for any time
at all understands the importance of the football rivalry between Las Cruces
High School and Mayfield
High School.
It usually takes place on
the first or second Friday
in November, often with
a district championship
on the line. Years ago, the
game was moved to Aggie
Memorial Stadium on the
NMSU campus, because
the local high school fields
were not sufficient to accommodate the massive
crowds. Fans are clearly
divided – often even within
the same families – between the red-and-blue
Bulldawgs and the greenand-gold Trojans.
The rivalry began not

long after Mayfield High
School opened in 1965,
then just the second comprehensive high school
in the Las Cruces Public
Schools system.
In 2013, Cruces and
Mayfield met for the 50th
time, and it just so happened to be for the state
championship. Mayfield
beat previously undefeated
LCHS a month earlier in
the regular-season contest,
and both teams marched
through the initial rounds
of the playoffs, leaving
both 11-1 heading into the
title game, which was also
played in Aggie Memorial.
Both teams had previously won several state
championships, and this
was the second time the
rivalry game would be for
all the marbles. In 2002, the
Bulldawgs beat undefeated
Mayfield 17-14 to win the

city
barber
shop

since 1958
1201 N Main St • 575-526-7855
Tuesday-Friday: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

5A state title. That same
year, playing in division
4A, Oñate High School
won its only football state
title.
Unlike many big games,
the 50th edition of CrucesMayfield lived up to its
billing. It was close the
whole way, and with LCHS
leading 27-20 with just seconds remaining, Mayfield
scored a touchdown to,
apparently, tie the game.
The Bulldawgs, however,
rushed in to block the
extra point, and win the
game 27-26, and avert overtime.
Each team has made it
back to the 6A championship game once since
then, and Centennial High
School made it to the 2015
5A final, but no Las Cruces
team has won a football
state title since that amazing game in 2013.

Still going strong...
Founded in 1958 by Henry Mirabal,
City Barber Shop has surely by now
trimmed the hair of a million heads.
Many Las Crucens have been getting
their haircut here their whole lives.
Henry’s family members Steve, Zack
and Nedra, along with the other great
City barbers, are continuing the
legacy. Look in the mirror; maybe it’s
time to start your City Barber Shop
tradition today.

Bogart’s Service Center

Complete Auto & RV Repair Since 1967

Jeff
Pierce
Master Tech & Parts Specialist

2210 S. Valley Drive
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88005
575-524-0881 & 575-522-6000
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Promotion is made official
By Todd G. Dickson
Las Cruces Bulletin

2,
In a ceremony Monday, Dec.
recfilled as much with personal and
ollections as military pomp
Missile
formality, White Sands
r
Range (WSMR) Commande
proGwen Bingham was officially
moted to major general.
inAfter having her two-star
uniform,
signias attached to her
father,
Bingham recalled how her
Sarge” as
Edward McMillion – “Ole second
he was called – affixed her

she
lieutenant bars to her when her
was a young woman beginning of
military career at the University
Alabama ROTC program.
and
Even though her father on,
mother, Louise, have passedwith
Bingham said, they were was
she
her in spirit. But she said
with
happy to share the event
husband
her family – including
and
Patrick and children Tavain the
Phillip, who participated friends
ceremony – as well as
both old and new.

A10
See Bingham on page
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By Todd G. Dickson
Las Cruces Bulletin
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U.S. Sen. Tom Udall visited
southRoadrunner Food Bank’s
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ern New Mexico warehouse
3, on a
Las Cruces Tuesday, Dec.

dual mission.
he
Udall said not only was to
there to encourage people
during
donate to the food bank
wanted
the holiday season, but
for proto illustrate the need
such
grams to help feed the poor,
Nutrition
as the Supplemental
(SNAP),
Assistance Program
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NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
Mayfield High
Saturday, Dec. 21, 7 p.m.
School football
coach Michael
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Las Cruces High
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School football
6, 2013
coach Jim Miller
have been
focused this week
on getting their
teams ready for
the state 5-A
championship
game Saturday,
Dec. 7, at New
Mexico State
University’s
Aggie Memorial
Stadium.
Barbara
Tailgating begins
Boxleitner
at 10 a.m. and
the stadium gates
Keeping up
By Jim Hilley
open at 11 a.m.
Las Cruces Bulletin
for the game that Cross
country runner Sal Wright
starts at 1 p.m. was
Las Cruces and Mayfield
one of Siena College’s
See page A2 for
high schools are
no strangers to the New
formers in big meets this best perMexico 5-A football
more information
season.
championship.
The sophomore out of Oñate
about tailgating
The Bulldawgs (12-1)
School placed second among High
and parking.
are the defending
the

Rival teams
meet again

ip football
The state championsh Mayfield
and
game between Las CrucesDec. 7, could
high schools Saturday, for not only
set attendance records
but for the
Aggie Memorial Stadium, Association,
New Mexico Activities
(NMAA).
the
At a press conference previewing
4, Las Cruces
match-up Wednesday, Dec.
Athletic Director
Public Schools (LCPS)
New Mexico
Ernest Viramontes predicted
stadium could be
State University football
high school
filled with as many as 30,000 Viramontes
happens,
that
If
football fans.
Aggie Memorial
said, that would be
Stadium’s largest crowd ever. comes true,
If Viramontes’ prediction
Rounds preLCPS Superintendent Stan best attended
the
dicted that would also be
in the state’s
NMAA championship game

Sports
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Dawgs vs. Trojans:
Clash for state title
at Aggie Memorial

champions and have taken
“blue trophy” five times sincehome the coveted
1999 (1999, 2000,
2002, 2008 and 2012).
The Trojans (12-1) were
2010, but have also brought last champions in
home the hardware
five times since 1998 (1998,
2005-2007 and
2010). If you’re counting,
ships in 15 years for the Citythat’s 10 championof
Soon it will be 11 out of 16. the Crosses.
The Mayfield Trojans will
attempt to wrest
the title away from the
Las Cruces Bulldawgs
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
7,
Stadium in front of a crowdat Aggie Memorial
that
may near or
pass the 30,000 mark.
It won’t be the first time the
two schools have
battled it out for all the
glory. In 2002, Coach
Jim Miller’s Las Cruces
team (9-4) gave Mike
Bradley’s Trojans (12-1)
their first loss of the
season 17-14 to claim the
title.
Both coaches are sticking
to the “just keep
doing what we’ve been
doing” mantra, as the
game approaches.
“The kids, this time of year,
they know what
they have to be doing out
on the field,” Bradley
said.
“They have to execute on
offense, they have

The 2013
New Mexico
high school
5-A football
championship
trophy will be
in the grasp
of either the
Las Cruces
Bulldawgs or
the Mayfield
Trojans after
the perennial
foes meet
at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Dec.
7, at Aggie
Memorial
Stadium.

See Clash on page A22

Jordan: Aggies won’t
be ‘intimidated’

NMSU meets Arizona in
NCA

By Jim Hilley

Las Cruces Bulletin

The Western Athletic
Mexico State Aggie volleyballConference New
team will face off
against the University of Arizona
Friday, Dec. 6, in San Diego, at 6 p.m. (MT)
round of the NCAA Volleyball during the first
In the other match, host Championship.
Diego (24-3) will face UC and No. 9 seed San
Santa Barbara (18-10)
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec.
6. The Toreros won the
West Coast Conference
title with a 16-2 mark
and are currently on a 15-match
winning streak.
UCSB shared the Big West
with Cal State Northridge regular-season title
earned the league’s automatic and Hawai‘i, but
bid to the NCAA
Tournament due to the
conference’s head-tohead tiebreaker.
The first-round winners
are scheduled to

A Volleyball Tournament

meet at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 7, but fans are Th
advised to check www.nmstat
is will
esports.com for Tournament be NMSU’s seventh NCAA
late schedule changes.
appearance and second in
a row.
The Aggies are led by WAC
The regionals for the Aggies’
bracket will be Year and
Player of the
played in Lincoln, Neb.,
WAC Tournament
Friday and Saturday,
who averages 2.62 kills on MVP Desiree Scott,
Dec. 13-14.
.372 hitting and 1.33
blocks per set.
NMSU coach Mike Jordan
Wildcats are a “great” team, said the Arizona
Arizona (20-12) earned
an
the Aggies won’t be of
intimidated.
the Pacific-12 Conference. at-large bid out
for fifth in the Pac-12 with The Wildcats tied
“We are very familiar with
a 10-10 conference
them,” he said. mark.
“We play them a lot in the
spring season, a lot erages Arizona is led by Madi Kingdon, who avof scrimmage type stuff,
4.38 kills and 3.19 digs per
and
set.
what they have personnel-w we have an idea of
Jordan said playing
ise.
Pacific 12 Conference will a team from the
“We competed well with
be a challenge.
and we are looking forwardthem in the spring,
“Obviously, the Pac 12,
I think, is the preto the challenge,” mier
he said.
volleyball conference
said. “It’s loaded with good in the country,” he
The Aggies (22-10) advanced
teams
– great teams.
to
the
NCAA
Arizona is no exception.
by winning the Western
They are
Athletic Conference they
tournament Wednesday,
are well coached. They havevery talented,
Nov. 27, in Phoenix.
a lot of very
See NCAA on page A22
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27-26
Bulldawgs edge Trojans
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“America’s Top Places to
Retire”
2010 - AARP
“ Top 20 Town of the Future”
2010 - Sunset Magazine
“No. 6 - Best Performing
2010 - Milken InstituteCities”
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Which team wins
showdown No. 50?
Either

Keeping up

other specialties.
all three
“She’s really developed in very
a
pretty equally,” he said. “She’s
versatile swimmer.”
in
Sometimes Harding competesthe 200
such as
shorter distance events,
third in that
breaststroke. She finished
Invite, the most
Freeman
Jean
the
during
schools.
recent meet against eight
to have
training
in
nice
nitely
defi
“It’s
strokes,” she
a little flexibility with the
said.
A22

Friday, December 6, 2013
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Fromthepublisher

Barbara
Boxleitner

to
Samantha Harding’s devotion for the
season
swimming is showing this
University of Minnesota.
graduate
The Las Cruces High School in mulhas emerged as a top performer
Minnesota,
tiple individual events for
champion the
the Big Ten Conference
years.
past two
the sport
“She’s as passionate about
imagine,”
of swimming as you can
said.
Minnesota coach Kelly Kremer workhardest
“She’s probably one of the
ers we have.”
of the
The sophomore spent half
with her
summer at home, swimming where she
club team, and half at campus,
trained with teammates.
second
Named to the all-Big Ten
en has placed
team last year, Harding oft
in the top three.
“I’m do“I’m really excited,” she said. ”
season.
ing much better than last s were a
Among her performance
third in the 1,650yard freestyle and
fourth in the 500
freestyle against
the University of
Wisconsin. She
was part of the 800
freestyle relay team
that finished third.
She was second
in 1,000 freestyle
and third in 500
HARDING
freestyle against
the University of Michigan.
is distance freespecialty
Harding’s
in sprint
style, though she has competed
freestyle
said about
“It comes naturally,” she
the stroke.
in the
She also contributes regularlycoach
the
individual medley, an event of the
some
said is harder to fill than

Opinions
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way, Las Cruces remains

Las Cruces Bulletin photo

by Christopher Belarde

hip Saturday, Dec. 7,
Mexico 5-A football champions
held off a valiant effort
second straight New
and
in the first half, the ‘Dawgs
fans celebrate the Bulldawgs’
from a 14-point deficit minutes to play by blocking an extra point
Las Cruces High School
After storming back
with
the championship game
at Aggie Memorial Stadium.
School Trojans to tie
pages A18-19.
by rival Mayfield High
See more photos on
securing the 27-26 victory.

s in NCAA tourney
Aggie volleyball fall
o
to second round in San Dieg
ce
Arizona Wildcats advan
volleyball
The Western Athletic Conference Aggies
University
champion New Mexico State
23-25, 19-25) to the
fell in straight sets (14-25, first round of the
the
University of Arizona in
Jenny Craig Pavilion
NCAA Tournament at
Friday, Dec. 6, in San Diego.
since Oct. 19.
It was the Aggies’ first defeat ends the seaState
With the loss, New Mexico
son at 22-11.
the match, comThe Aggies hit .102 on
Wildcats. Arizona
pared to the .230 of the
and assists (37edged NMSU in kills (41-37)13-5 and had 65
32), out-blocked the Aggies
digs to the Aggies’ 55.
with nine kills
NMSU
led
Murphy
Gwen
Reifsteck had a
on .333 hitting, while Jordan

Ziegler had 16
team-high 20 digs. Stephanie
finished with 17 asdigs, while Taylor Livoti
Ciara Brown dished
sists and seven digs and
out 14 assists.
early in set one beArizona took a 3-0 lead
board with a kill by
fore the Aggies got on the
five-point run,
a
Murphy. NMSU put togetherquickly to get the
but the Wildcats came back midway through
12-8
lead. The Aggies trailed
proved difficult
the set, as Arizona’s blocking to hold the lead
for NMSU. Arizona continued
a 25-14 win, outduring the set and claimed
blocking the Aggies 6-1.
with a block by
NMSU opened set two
and held the early
Ziegler and Desiree Scott, the momentum
kept
lead 7-4. The Aggies

off an ace by
going with a 14-10 advantage
Nash.
Ziegler and a kill by Bradleyto take its first lead
The Wildcats came back
seven of the final nine
in the set 22-21 and took
going up 2-0.
points for the 25-23 win,
an 8-5 lead,
In set three, Arizona grabbed
close until the
but NMSU kept the match
advantage, 15-9, off
Wildcats took a six-point
Aggies took the next
five straight points. The
still trailed 17-13 as
four of six points, but
season.
Arizona looked to halt NMSU’s
bring the Aggies
Ziegler smashed a kill to Aggies got the
the
within five at 21-16, and
claimed the set
next two points, but Arizona
two of the tourna25-19 to advance to round
season.
ment and end the Aggies’

‘Titletown’

Las Cruces High School
vs. Mayfield High School.
For the state football championsh
ip.
We could probably stop
talking right there. Enough
Almost everyone in Las
Cruces, however, has talked said.
a few days ago the two teams
about little else since
and whoever wins Saturday, would meet for the title. Both teams are 11-1 we learned
on the season
Dec. 7, will also take home
5-A state championship.
the big blue trophy for the
Class
The state title game will
in football since Mayfield also mark the 50th time the two teams have played
High
each other
The defending state champ School opened its doors in 1965.
Las Cruces Bulldawgs have
one on their schedule this
plowed through almost everyyear and would be the overwhelmi
little technicality. The team
ng favorite except for
that
In the annual regular-seas gave them their only loss? The Mayfield Trojans. one
on meeting of the two district
LCHS 28-20 before a big
foes Nov. 8, Mayfield upset
crowd
Expect an even bigger crowd at Aggie Memorial Stadium.
this Saturday, Dec. 7, when
This state title game was
it’s for all the marbles.
set
The game’s roots go back up with both teams’ semifinal victories Saturday,
a little further, though. Back
Nov.
gan two-a-day practices.
to August when both teams 30.
Back
beout individually and in small to the summer, when Trojans and Bulldawgs
were working
groups.
The game’s roots also trace
her husband, Kevin, organizedto the summer of 1993, when the late Sandra
McGrath and
a little golf tournament
football in Las Cruces. Th
e It’s Burger Time tournamentto raise some funds for high school
It worked. Big time.
.
This past summer, the 20th
raised $299,000 for multiple anniversary of the tournament, the Burger Time
programs
event
The results speak for themselves. for local high schools.
Since 1995, teams from Las
the state title game 20 times.
Cruces have now been in
This year, like in 2002, LCHS
and Mayfield will vie
Oñate High School also
competed, winning the 4-A for the 5-A title. That same year,
state
The money raised by that
program has certainly helpedtitle.
Serious credit also must
our local high schools.
go
The Bulldawgs’ coach, Jim to the current head coaches at Las Cruces and Mayfi
Miller,
eld.
has
taken
LCHS to five previous state
winning them all.
title games,
The Trojans’ coach, Michael
Bradley, has also taken his
games, with a 3-2 record.
team to five previous state
title
Both coaches have won back-to-bac
k championships. Miller
2000 editions of the Bulldawgs.
did it with the 1999 and
Bradley led the 2006 and
For the 2013 editions of
2007
Trojans
to
titles.
the Bulldawgs and Trojans,
whole lot.
all that history won’t matter
a
What will matter is the
who will occupy the field heart, fight and football-playing ability of the 22
young men
between the sidelines at
any given time Saturday.
A crowd of 25,000 or more
a quarter of our whole city’s will fill Aggie Memorial Stadium for the game;
that’s about
population. Unfortunate
home disappointed.
ly, about half of those folks
will go
No matter what, it will be
a day to remember.

2012 “General Excellence”
National Newspaper Association Award
- Second Place

2012 “Business of the
Year” Las Cruces Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce
2011 “General Excellence”
Award New Mexico Press
Association
2010 “Community Arts
Award” Doña Ana Arts
Council
2009 “Small Business
of the Year” Las Cruces
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
2008 “Spirit of Service
Award” New Mexico State
University Foundation
2007 “VIVA Award” N.M.
Association of Commerce
and Industry
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Letter to the Editor

Feeding the hungry

I’ve been writing these thank
you notes for
several years. Each year,
the community steps
up to the plate and gives
and
For that, our El Caldito Soup gives and gives.
Kitchen board is
extremely thankful.
We thank the television,
media for all that they have radio and print
done for us to get
the word out about our needs,
both for food
and monetary donations.
It has been very
much appreciated.
The local businesses and
churches, students at New organizations,
Mexico State
University, the public schools
and many
individuals have all given,
too.
the surrounding communitie Las Cruces and
s
can
be proud of
all they have done to help
feed the hungry in
our area.
One thing I noticed this
year was the
number of families who
called wanting to
have their children be a
part of the volunteer
force to serve on Thanksgiving.
are setting a wonderful example These parents
for their
children. These children,
although they are
too young to prepare food,
greeted people,

handed out trays and silverware,
carried trays
and helped whenever they
were
We truly have young people asked.
who care.
Donna A. Wood
El Caldito Soup Kitchen

Thanks for your suppor

t

I would like to thank those
who participated and supported the
2013
fundraiser and community Buddy Walk
awareness event
for the Southern New Mexico
drome Families (SNMDSF). Down SynOur sponsors included Angel
Care of
New Mexico, Allen Theatres,
Allstate-Hester
Agency, Aprendamos Intervention
Team,
Bank of the Rio Grande,
CenturyLink, ChikFil-A, Desert Soul Massage,
El Paragua/El
Parasol Restaurant (Española),
Bank, Gail Larkin Face-Paintin First American
g,
Hearts
Desire Flower and Gift Shop
(Deming), MECA
Therapies, New Mexico
State University Aggie
Dance Sport Team, NMSU
ment, Oregon artists Eva Athletics DepartHernandez and Pilar
Alejandro, San Saba Pecans,
Sonoma Ranch
See Letters on page
A5

The Las Cruces Bulletin
invites readers to submit
letters, preferably by email
in by fax at 575-526-4621.
to editor@lascrucesbulletin.com.
Letters also can be mailed
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exceed 200 words and
must include the writer’s
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Letters should not
not be published. Letters
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or content.
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The 50th edition of the Las Cruces High School-Mayfield High School football rivalry was for
all the marbles – the 2013 state championship. The story of the game graced the Bulletin
pages the week before and the week after.

The Academy for Learning in Retirement
congratulates the Las Cruces Bulletin for its
50 years of excellent service to the Las Cruces
community. The Bulletin informs us about
significant weekly social, cultural and sports
events. It is a great community newspaper.
We are delighted that the Bulletin covers ALR’s
lectures. Our speakers have given many public presentations each
year since 1992. Please read our ads in the Bulletin and join us at
the Good Samaritan!
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Infinite gratitude to you
On the occasion of its 50th anniversary, the Las Cruces
Bulletin wishes to express a most sincere and hearty
“Thank You!” to all of our readers, advertisers, community
supporters and every employee, past and present,
who has worked hard and passionately to keep the
newspaper going.
The people of the Mesilla Valley make this place like
no other. And serving you is a joy like no other.
Today, we celebrate our birthday,
but every day we celebrate you.
Thank you.

1740-A Calle de Mercado
575-524-8061
www.lascrucesbulletin.com
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